
Dear   shareholders,

A few weeks ago,   Linde plc presented you with an offer to exchange your   Linde   shares 
which is part of the business combination of   Linde and Praxair. Through this merger, we 
can create a leading company in our industry. We have been encouraged by the number 
of   shareholders that have already accepted the offer. Now that we are entering the final 
phase of the offer period, I would like to address you personally.

The merger with Praxair opens up excellent perspectives for our company. We will strengthen 
the global footprint of the new   Linde group. A robust balance sheet and strong cash flows 
will provide financial flexibility to invest in future growth, and –  with significant synergies – 
we will also create considerable long-term value for all parties involved.

As of 04 October 2017, the exchange offer has already been accepted for 27.7 percent of the 
outstanding  Linde  shares. This is an extremely positive interim result. Numerous institutional 
investors have already tendered or intend to tender their  shares, including Artisan Partners, 
Dodge & Cox, Norges Bank Investment Management, Nuveen TIAA, Schroder Investment 
Management and Union Investment GmbH. However, it is a condition of the merger that the 
exchange offer has been accepted for at least 75 percent of the outstanding  Linde  shares 
by the end of the acceptance period on 24 October 2017 (24:00 hours CET). With this in mind, 
I would like to encourage you to exchange your  shares. 

The acceptance process can take several days to implement. We therefore recommend 
that you contact your custodian bank to find out which deadline you will have to meet 
for your acceptance declaration and your corresponding instruction to your custodian 
bank. This date may occur before 24 October 2017. If you have any questions about the 
exchange offer, please contact the information agent provider Georgeson at any time by 
email at ⧩   L I N D E-PR A X AI R@ GEO RGE SO N .COM , or by calling 00800 3917 3917 (toll-free in    Europe) or 
0044 20 7019 7156.

No matter how many   shares you hold in our company, I kindly ask you to make use of your 
right to tender and participate actively in shaping the future of your company. 

Thank you for your support. 
Yours faithfully,

P R O F E S S O R  D R  A L D O  B E L L O N I
[ C H I E F  E X E C U T I V E  O F F I C E R  O F  L I N D E  A G ]
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In connection with the proposed business combination between Praxair, Inc. (“Praxair”) and  Linde AG (“ Linde”), 
 Linde plc has filed a Registration Statement on Form S-4 (which Registration Statement was declared effective on 
 August 14, 2017) with the U. S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) that includes (1) a proxy statement of 
Praxair that also constitutes a prospectus for  Linde plc and (2) an offering prospectus of  Linde plc to be used in 
connection with  Linde plc’s offer to acquire  Linde  shares held by U. S. holders. Praxair has mailed the proxy state-
ment/prospectus to its stockholders in connection with the vote to approve the merger of Praxair and an indirect 
wholly-owned subsidiary of  Linde plc, and  Linde plc has distributed the offering prospectus to  Linde  shareholders 
in the  United  States in connection with  Linde plc’s offer to acquire all of the outstanding  shares of  Linde.  Linde 
plc has also filed an offer document with the  German Federal Financial  Supervisory Authority (Bundesanstalt fuer 
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht) (“BaFin”) which was approved for publication by BaFin on  August 14, 2017 and 
published by  Linde plc on  August 15, 2017. Praxair’s stockholders approved the merger at Praxair’s special meeting 
held on  September 27, 2017. The consummation of the proposed business combination remains subject to regulatory 
approvals and other customary closing conditions.

Investors and security holders of  Linde are urged to read the offer document regarding the proposed busi-
ness combination transaction and offer because it contains important information. You may obtain a free copy 
of documents filed by Praxair,  Linde and  Linde plc with the SEC on the SEC’s Web site at ⧩  W W W.SEC .GOV. The offer 
document is available for free at  Linde plc’s Web site at ⧩   W W W.  L I N D EPR A X AI RMERGER  .  COM . Furthermore, the offer 
document is available at BaFin’s Web site for free at ⧩  W W W. BAFI N . D E . You may also obtain a copy of the offer docu-
ment from Deutsche Bank Aktien gesellschaft, Taunusanlage 12, 60325 Frankfurt am Main,   Germany for distribution 
free of charge (also available from Deutsche Bank Aktien gesellschaft via e-mail to ⧩   DC T. TEN D ER- O FFERS@D B .COM 
or by telefax to +49 69 910 38794).

This document is neither an offer to purchase nor a solicitation of an offer to sell  shares of  Linde plc, Praxair or  Linde. 
The final terms and further provisions regarding the public offer are disclosed in the offer document and in docu-
ments filed with the SEC. No money, securities or other consideration is being solicited, and, if sent in response to 
the information contained herein, will not be accepted. The information contained herein should not be considered 
as a recommendation that any person should subscribe for or purchase any securities.

No offering of securities shall be made except by means of a prospectus meeting the requirements of the U. S. Securities 
Act of 1933, as amended, and applicable   European and  German regulations. The distribution of this document may 
be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions and persons into whose possession any document or other information 
referred to herein come should inform themselves about and observe any such restrictions. Any failure to comply 
with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the securities laws of any such jurisdiction. Subject to the 
exceptions described in the offer document and to any exceptions potentially granted by the respective regulatory 
authorities, no offering of securities will be made directly or indirectly in any jurisdiction where to do so would be 
a violation of the respective national laws.

Forward-looking Statements
This communication includes “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities 
Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Forward-looking statements are based on our 
beliefs and assumptions on the basis of factors currently known to us. These forward-looking statements are 
identified by terms and phrases such as: anticipate, believe, intend, estimate, expect, continue, should, could, 
may, plan, project, predict, will, potential, forecast, and similar expressions. These forward-looking statements 
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include, but are not limited to, statements regarding benefits of the proposed business combination, integration 
plans and expected synergies, and anticipated future growth, financial and operating performance and results. 
Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results to be materially differ-
ent from the results predicted or expected. No assurance can be given that these forward-looking statements 
will prove accurate and correct, or that projected or anticipated future results will be achieved. Factors that could 
cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated in any forward-looking statement include, but are 
not limited to: the expected timing and likelihood of the completion of the contemplated business combination, 
including the timing, receipt and terms and conditions of any required governmental and regulatory approvals of 
the contemplated business combination that could reduce anticipated benefits or cause the parties to abandon 
the transaction; the occurrence of any event, change or other circumstances that could give rise to the termination 
of the business combination agreement; the ability to successfully complete the proposed business combination 
and the exchange offer; regulatory or other limitations imposed as a result of the proposed business combination; 
the success of the business following the proposed business combination; the ability to successfully integrate the 
Praxair and  Linde businesses; the possibility that the requisite number of  Linde  shares may not be tendered in the 
public offer; the risk that the parties may not be able to satisfy the conditions to closing of the proposed business 
combination in a timely manner or at all; risks related to disruption of management time from ongoing business 
operations due to the proposed business combination; the risk that the announcement or consummation of the 
proposed business combination could have adverse effects on the market price of  Linde’s or Praxair’s common 
stock or the ability of  Linde and Praxair to retain customers, retain or hire key personnel, maintain relationships 
with their respective suppliers and customers, and on their operating results and businesses generally; the risk 
that  Linde plc may be unable to achieve expected synergies or that it may take longer or be more costly than 
expected to achieve those synergies; state, provincial, federal and foreign legislative and regulatory initiatives 
that affect cost and investment recovery, have an effect on rate structure, and affect the speed at and degree to 
which competition enters the industrial gas, engineering and healthcare industries; outcomes of litigation and 
regulatory investigations, proceedings or inquiries; the timing and extent of changes in commodity prices, interest 
rates and foreign currency exchange rates; general economic conditions, including the risk of a prolonged economic 
slowdown or decline, or the risk of delay in a recovery, which can affect the long-term demand for industrial gas, 
engineering and healthcare and related services; potential effects arising from terrorist attacks and any conse-
quential or other hostilities; changes in environmental, safety and other laws and regulations; the development 
of alternative energy resources; results and costs of financing efforts, including the ability to obtain financing on 
favorable terms, which can be affected by various factors, including credit ratings and general market and eco-
nomic conditions; increases in the cost of goods and services required to complete capital projects; the effects 
of accounting pronouncements issued periodically by accounting standard-setting bodies; conditions of the debt 
and capital markets; market acceptance of and continued demand for  Linde’s and Praxair’s products and services; 
changes in tax laws, regulations or interpretations that could increase Praxair’s,  Linde’s or  Linde plc’s consolidated 
tax liabilities; and such other factors as are set forth in  Linde’s annual and interim financial reports made publicly 
available and Praxair’s and  Linde plc’s public filings made with the SEC from time to time, including but not limited 
to those described under the headings “Risk Factors” and “Forward-Looking Statements” in Praxair’s Form 10-K for 
the fiscal year ended  December 31, 2016, which are available via the SEC’s Web site at ⧩  WWW.SEC .GOV. The foregoing 
list of risk factors is not exhaustive. These risks, as well as other risks associated with the contemplated business 
combination, are more fully discussed in the proxy statement/prospectus and the offering prospectus included in 
the Registration Statement on Form S-4 filed with the SEC and in the offering document and/or any prospectuses 
or supplements to be filed with BaFin in connection with the contemplated business combination. In light of these 
risks, uncertainties and assumptions, the events described in the forward-looking statements might not occur or 
might occur to a different extent or at a different time than  Linde, Praxair or  Linde plc has described. All such fac-
tors are difficult to predict and beyond our control. All forward-looking statements included in this document are 
based upon information available to  Linde, Praxair and  Linde plc on the date hereof, and each of  Linde, Praxair 
and  Linde plc disclaims and does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, 
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law.
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